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uDistance: 8½ miles/13.5km uTime: 5 hours uGrade: Challenging uDistance: 5 miles/8km uTime: 2 hours uGrade: Easy
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chosen by…  
NICK HALLISSEY
Black Hill got its 
name from the 

exposed peat that was the 
dominant feature of this 
remote upland for several 
centuries. Happily  
it has been extensively 
re-greened through 
conservation projects  
over the last decade, so  
a) it’s a far healthier, more 
nourished landscape and  
b) it’s much nicer to walk 
through. This classic route 
follows the Pennine Way  
out of Longdendale all the  
way to the summit of Black 
Hill, then returns on the 
slightly fainter path over 
Tooleyshaw Moss and  
West End Moss.

1 Start 
Walk to far end of car park 

and take path exiting bottom 
right. Pass through gap in wall 
to join crossing track opposite 
toilets. Turn R and follow 
enclosed path with campsite L. 
At crossroads, turn L, signed 
for education centre. Pass 
through gate and continue  
on enclosed track, ignoring 
branching tracks R. Cross 
bridge over Crowden Brook.  
As track ends, take footpath 
climbing steadily up hillside, 
passing through gate. At 
fingerpost on crest of hill, 
emerge onto Pennine Way. 

2 ½ mile, 0.9km 
Turn R on Pennine Way and 

follow clear path entering the 
gorge of Great Crowden Brook. 

chosen by…  
pHoEbE tApLIN
The northernmost 
town in the county  

of Cambridgeshire, close to  
the borders of Lincolnshire 
and Norfolk, Wisbech is 
surrounded by flat farmland 
and known as the ‘capital of 
the fens’. This short ramble 
through nearby fields and 
villages can be combined with 
a visit to the National Trust’s 
Peckover House, a Georgian 
mansion with a beautiful 
walled garden and café in the 
thatched, 17th-century barn. 
National Trust founder, Octavia 
Hill, lived just across the river. 
Peckover House is one of 
several handsome 18th century 
houses facing the silty, tidal 
River Nene on North Brink, 

where the walk ends. 
Architectural historian 
Nikolaus Pevsner called it ‘one 
of the most perfect Georgian 
streets of England’. 

1 Start 
From the Town Bridge, 

heading away from centre  
of Wisbech, walk through  
Old Market and turn L into 
Chapel Road. Turn R through 
Chapel Road car park and,  
at the far end, continue  
on Octavia Hill Walk, past 
cemetery gate. Keep going  
on tarmac path and turn L  
onto Leverington Road for 
100m. Turn R at footpath  
sign, through restaurant  
car park. Keep straight  
through grassy area with  
metal fence on L.➥ ➥

Eventually veer L slightly to 
cross brook. Continue climbing 
steadily towards L hand edge 
of gorge, later crossing 
Oakenclough Brook. Continue 
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RoutE
start/parking crowden 
car park; sK13 1hZ,  
grid ref sK072992
is it for me? exposed 
upland reaching heights of 
1909ft/582m. Outbound 
route follows Pennine Way 
(very clear), inbound route 
can be boggy and 
indistinct in places
stiles 3
 
pLANNING
Nearest town  
hadfield/glossop
Refreshments  
None on route
Public toilets at start
Public transport  
None to start 
Maps Os explorer OL1, 
Landranger 110, harvey 
superwalker Peak  
district North

pLAN YouR wALK

RoutE
start/parking Town 
bridge, Wisbech/parking 
on Old market nearby or 
round the corner on 
chapel road. more 
options in town centre, 
Pe13 1Na, grid ref 
TF460096 
is it for me? mostly 
surfaced tracks/paths/lanes 
some roadside walking
stiles None

pLANNING 
Nearest town Wisbech
Refreshments choice in 
Wisbech. rising sun in 
Leverington (01945 
583754). Peckover house 
café (01945 583463)
Public toilets Off route in 
town centre: church 
Terrace car park  
Public transport buses 
from Peterborough/
Norwich, march (56) and 
King’s Lynn (46) at horse 
Fair bus station near start.
Maps Os explorer 235; 
Landranger 143

pLAN YouR wALKthe flagstoned pennine Way 
leading onto black hill.

North brink,  
Georgian perfection...
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2 1 mile/1.6km 
Turn L along riverside  

road. At end of metal fence, 
follow road L and L again  
at Horseshoe Corner into 
Peatlings Lane. Cross main 
road at end and turn L for 50m. 
Turn R into Little Dowgate. 
When lane curves L, turn R 
onto footpath. Two paths run 
parallel along either side of 
Roman Bank, an ancient sea 
defence. It is simplest to keep 
to left-hand path. After 500m, 
turn L over footbridge and 
along fenced path past school 
field towards church spire.

3 2 miles/3.25km 
Follow path L and R  

to road, emerging near St 
Leonard’s church (interesting 
feature include 14th-century 
vaulted porch). Turn L along 
Church Road, past Leverington 
Hall. At T-junction, turn L onto 
Dowgate Road for 100m, 
passing Rising Sun pub. Cross 
and turn sharp R onto The Still. 
Follow lane L and keep on 
track for a mile through fields. 

4 3½ miles/5.5km 
Turn L onto road at end 

and, after about 350m, R onto 
quieter Cox’s Lane. Follow  
lane L. After about 300m,  
turn L onto another quiet lane 
(Magazine Lane). Continue  
to end and turn L onto North 
Brink to Elgood’s Brewery,  
built in 1795 (visitor centre  
and four-acre gardens are  
open a few days each week 
from May to December). 

5 4½ miles/7.25km 
Keep going along North 

Brink, crossing road ahead  
and continuing with River  

Nene on R and houses on L. 
Cross Chapel Road and keep 
on past Red Lion pub and 
Peckover House to return to 
Town Bridge. Cross bridge  
to explore more of Wisbech, 
like the elegant Crescent  
and Fenland museum.  

uphill, ignoring branching path 
L, to reach top edge of crags 
and continue ahead, crossing 
several small becks. Path 
eventually narrows into a 
steep-sided clough at head  
of the gorge. Cross beck and 
continue ahead as terrain 
flattens out, later crossing  
a stile. Path continues on 
flagstones across open 
moorland, eventually reaching 
trig point on plinth marking 
summit of Black Hill (also 
named Soldier’s Lump on  
OS maps). 

3 4½ miles/7.25km 
Turn R (south-east) and 

follow path across Tooleyshaw 
Moss, with Holme Moss 
transmitter tower visible away 
to L. NB: Path follows black 
dotted line on OS Explorer 
map, not the right of way line. 
This path is not marked on  
OS Landranger. Descend 
through high-sided peak 
groughs and over an open 
ridgeline, crossing stile. 
Descend sharply off nose  
of West End Moss onto Hey 
Moss. Two paths cross the 
moss; take the R-hand path 
which stays closer to edge  
of hillside (black dotted line  
on OS Explorer). Path soon 
descends more sharply down 
the edge, then converges  
with a broader track. 

4 7½ miles/12.2km 
Continue on track, 

descending back into 
Longdendale. Passing beneath 

spoil heaps L, branch away 
from track as it veers L and 
continue ahead on path, 
crossing stile. Descend steeply 
down hillside. At bottom,  
cross stile. Path veers R. Pass 
through gate/stile then turn  
L on rough track downhill to 
meet road. Continue on road, 
passing through gate. Cross 
outbound road and continue 
on enclosed path, passing 

caravan site R. Turn L opposite 
toilets and return through  
trees to car park.  
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uOS Explorer map 235 uBuy maps at: ordnancesurvey.co.uk/shop uOS Explorer map OL1 uBuy maps at: ordnancesurvey.co.uk/shop
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octavia Hill 
was a pioneer 
of housing 

reform and a founder 
of the national trust. 
the wisbech house 
where she was born, 
just across the river 
from Peckover House, 
is now a museum.

don’t miss...
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ViEW thE Walk on 
os maPs onlinE:  

lfto.com/cwroutes
in association with

ViEW thE Walk on 
os maPs onlinE:  

lfto.com/cwroutes
in association with
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